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UNREST IN SAN DOMINGO.BEDDLNGFIELD WINS. ree Trad,e p... .THE CLEVELAND STRIKE. Tn ili ... '""to.would be a more satisfying event if it TOWNOF CALAMBATAKEW

General Hall's Troops Have a Sharp

were not permitted so many encores. Judge Jttoore Decides the Abbott-Beddin- g-

Murdered Chief Magistrate is Laidfield Case.
"Numerous til An.. .to Kest With Military Honors.Boycott Relied Upon by the UnionistsThe condition of the wage earner, The decision of Judge Moore in the

Abbott-Beddingfie- ld case, for the office have suspended b5Caa.i,1,i:i
sets wftro nnt .. vti!n'.Fiffht With Filipinos.estimated on a purely material basis, to Win Their Fight.

uul I'll m ah: . -
United States Government Is Watching;is about thirty per cent, better than it of Corporation Commissioner, was on

Wednesday sent to Clerk of Court
to meet tho denurU 0

ci

positors. Los, and f ?was twenty years ago.

An- - cavs W'e Canno';

AMERICA
WILLINGTO ARBITRATE.

, - Savs That the Monro
AmbaM.d Hamper Arbitration

Doctrine
-

84te,ThlU W. C- -
ln Aoy D8;ree;weep A, Monroeism
Bot TJmep
.HI, interview Wtno

Closely Germany's Attitude Toward
the Island Moca City Attacked. GUNBOATS TAKE PART IN ATTACKRuss, of Wake county. STRIKERS ESTABLISH RIVAL LINES vaded every branch on'lThis wa, the condiL.This judgment is in favor of Mr,

The injury of a golf player, by be
irv iic Of I

tr . "V.. r..nna Wida Through Flood! toing struck with a ball, opens up a vast
power oi t ie un. . .

VIU . "f "

Drive the" Filipinos From Calmbi

Beddingneld and Dr. Abbott is taxed
with the costs of the case. Dr. Abbott
appeals to the Supreme Court. He is
given twenty days to make up his case

possibility for denunciations of that
Puerto Plata, via Hayti (By Cable).

The late President Heureaux-- of Santo
Domingo, was buried with military honors
in the Cathedral atJSantiago de los Cabal- -

uaue, a it was fcetvTir-- Soldier Killed and Elevencame as brutal, denioi alizing and priest of that economic fit '1 H
was tho condition rf .i.:." f

Mayor Farley Opposed the Action of the
City Council to Interfere In the Strike
--Over One Thousand Soldiers in the
City Boycott of the Street Car Lines
Almost Universal A Car Blown Up.

Cleveland (Special). At a special meet

perilous to life and limb.. on appeal, and twenty days are allowed I

the plaintiff to file a counter case. rnhlel TQ3
leros. The funeral services were attended
by a large number of people and were con-
ducted with great solemnity. Lo.vpos W ' M00rtg long con- -Judge Moore's judgment in full is asIecImu corn is now extensively used

in making smokeless powder. In this The people seem to sustain the Govern.follows: spondentof ;D'. White. UnitedArversation with

railed darwj the entir. .K
tion. The words oi tbe u 2--

would Lave
condition of tbe country
daring those four
they wouU hare beea rf

ing of the City Council the purpose of
which was to start an investigation of the
differences between the strikers and the

States
State of horth Carolina on the

of D. II. Abbott vs. E. C. Bedding- -
ment, which continues redeeming the
paper currency, and no revolution appears
probable. The city of Santo Domineo.

delegation, in which theway it may yet be necessary for Uncle
Sam to bring this valuable cereal to the American

field judgment. TV to tna earnest
:Tllc.n people for a co- -however, is in ti state of great unrest, and

business there is entirely suspended, the
street railways looking to an adjustment,
Mayor Farley opposed such action vigor"This case, by consent, coming on to character over agai0,t

the serious notice of some of his es
teemed foreign relations.

Wounded Spanish Prisoners Rescued
A Health Resort to Be Utilized.

Manila (By Cable). General Hall de
feated General Malabar's garrison of 300

Filipinos at Calamba after a sharp running
fight, cutting through the north and south
avenue of the Insurgents. The American
losses were four killed and eleven wounded.

The expedition was under the super
vision of General Lawton. four hundred
Washington troops armed with Krag-Jo- r

gensens and Hamilton's Mountain Battery
left Pasig and joined Captain Eltenhead
with 450 men of tte Twenty-firs- t Infantry,
150 cavalrymen and the army gunnboats
Napidan and Oeste.

At 8 o'clock in the afternoon the gun

people fearing an outbreak.be heard at this term of the court and . wuuiuou 01 tbitsA Dana or armed men attacked Moca.ously. He claimed that the work of
a special committee on investigation woulda jury trial having been waived, and it

having been agreed that the judge
where President Heureaux was killed, and
fired several shots. It is reported that the uuj uuin miico iue eaactat.interfere with the plans of the ExecutiveAs Admiral, Dewey receives a salary

of $13,500 a year, whether on eea or should find the facts in case any dis trast between free tralo .,iMAP OF THE DISPUTED ALASKAN TERRITORY.pute as to the facts arise during tholand, and, according to present (The dotted line traces the boundary the United States Government maintains la the cortrdal, and no such dispute having aris rect one. ine neavy piacs una muiuaies iuo uanaaiau craim.j
en, and ths plaintiff's relator havin Canal make a considerable

arrangements, it will not be necessary
for him to pay anything for bis board
during the first year or two after his admitted at the trial that the General

Assembly, on the 6th day of March, boats skirting Tallm Island headed south-
west, deceiving the Calam'oans into bearrival in this country. lieving that they were Intending to at1899, after the passage and ratification
tack Santa Cruz. Suddenly, nowever, ineyof chapter 164 of the Public Laws cf

The Pittsburg Times draws the fol 1399, elected Franklin McNeill chair
ran the cavalry and the men of the Twenty-fir- st

Infantry ashore a mile north of Calam-
ba. A twelve-foo- t rise of the lake had
flooded the insure ents' trenches, hence

man, and Samuel L. Rogers and thlowing lesson from the unusually dry
weather that has prevailed in the ie!endant, E. C. Beddingfisld, members there was no opposition on the part of the

difference according to the
Canadian or the American
point of view.

The Canadians insist that
the starting point of the
measurement should be a line
between the two headlands
at the mouth of the canal.

Canada has made this con-
tention to obtain a tide-wat- er

terminal point on the canal,
while the United States
Government has been firm in
its claim that it is entitled to
complete control of the coast
and absolute shore jurisdic-
tion along the Lynn Canal,
the entrance to the three
overland passes to the Yukon
gold fields.

of the North Carolina Corporation enemy until tne cavalry were at me river.Eastern States: "The drought that
The insurgents then fired volleys at the
Americans. Captain McGrath and LieuCommission, after hearing the case and

the argument of counsel for both par
has been burning up the crops east of
the Alleghanies furnishes another ob

tioa. If any skeptic thinki
comparison is for any rea5. flet him follow out tbo liae r. '
Let him turn back to th t1
which existed diriug Harp;':"'

ministration, when the M k''-wa- s

in force, and he will
of affairs closely rescmbljQ".
ent prosperous times. Le;
the message sent to Coars '

cember, 1892, by
son, and bo will fiu l a j
the eituation which won'd f
Let him go back a3 far asLe-wil-

l

find invoriably tbe (sjm'
between tho results of prate- -'

those of free trade. The
of the "state of the Uuion.V
iu presidential ineages dc'
operation of a protective tir.;J

description given during r"
sional lapses into free tn'
lished eide by 6ile, vos!:;
deadly parallel for free tnU- -

The Scer cf Couimnv.

tenants Bates and Swan secured a casco,
on which they ferried the cavalrymeuties, it is upon the allegations and ad-

missions contained In the pleadings across the river.
The cavalry then advance! upon the

ject lesson on the importance of re-

foresting the tracts laid bare by the
lumbermen.

and said admission of the relator con town, while the Twenty-firs- t detachment
sidered, ordered and adjudged by the plunged through the marsnes ana circiea

tho foothills to the west, preventing re
court:

First, That the office of Railroad
Commissioner, formerly held by plain
tiff's relator, D. H. Abbott, was abol
ished by chapter 506 of the Publi(
Laws of 1899, and that the said D. H.

treat of the enemy on three sides. They
then swung to the southeast, flanking the
enemy, who retired into the town, where,
after fighting in the streets, they escaped
south to Santa Tomas. The Washington
troops, under the cover of the Napldan's

landed in water neck deep
and got stuck in the marshes to the south,
consequently they were unable to te

with the other troops.
A hundred in carriages

drawn by bull teams escaped to the south
unmolested. The enemy removed about
twenty-fiv- e of their killed and wounded,
and iilso took with them forty Spanish

WHITE.EOS. AJfDBEW D.

To automobile is not a "fad." It is
nn inevitable and logical development
of the great idea of the nineteenth
century Damely, that mechanical
power is superior to animal power.
The automobile is surely destined to
supersede the horse for all practical
purposes, as the steam engine has
superseded the treadmill.

Abbott lost his interest therein. (United States Ambassador to Germany.
Second, That the office of Corpora
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tion Commissioner is an office separate prebensive arbitration scaeme, us rrovea
bv the constant petitions and resolution fleet on the occa'i, b::t bfrtand distinct from the office of Railroad THE BOUNDARY DISPUTE.
of large meetings hold ia all parts of Amer.Commissioner; that it was created by a carrier is enuteiy une u ;

that ehc at o:ie tiaie
enormous resources of co'i

lea since the coniereace nss uu siuiuk,an Act of the General Assembly c--f The Auglo-Russla- n agree
ment of 1825 fixed the bound- -1899, and filled by the election of the nry ot tne Alaskan territorydefendant thereto; and that the defen purchased by the United States
irom Kussia as either thedant, E. C. Beddingfield, is entitled to

said office. mountains "situated parallel
with the coast" or "a line par

The Chief Inspector of Music under
the English Education Department
says that the profession is overstocked
and that a crisis is at hand. Out of
15,000 voices tested by him only about
twenty-fiv- e were first-rat- e. All this
is reassuring from a scientific poirit

With the disappearance of t.

leadership must depart, C.

and cheap steel vill
of cotnmerc to t:'

States and will deprive Gr;
of the ability to pucccfoful;
in luauufacluriug. It ist:'
Erilish to delude tliCuiSoh;

It is further ordered and adjudged allel with the windings of the
coast and which shall never
exceed the distance of ten maby the court that the plaintiff's relator

take nothing by his action, and that rine leagues."

prisoners. Thirty of the prisoners, includ-
ing live women, were rescued by the Ameri-
cans and conveyed to Manila.

Calamba, which is on Laguna de Bay, is
a position of strategic Importance, and
will be permanently garrisoned. General
Lawton and his wife and son were inter-
ested witnesses of the affair from a launch,
and were under fire. Lieutenant Larsen,
commanding the Napidan, discoverod the
Otalora, a lost insurgent gunboat, partly
dismantled and concealed by fish traps cov-
ered with bamboos.

General Lawton, on board the Napidan,
visited Los Banos, to the south of Calamba.
He found there a deserted Spanish hos-
pital for rheumatics, with hot springs and
marble baths, which be recommends to
the use of the army. Professor Worcester,
of the American Commission, accompanied
General Lawton and congratulated him on
his discovery.

"Ten marine leagues" measthe defendant go hence without delay
ured rrom tne moutn of Lynn belict mat luev ijv?eand recover of the relator and his sure?w. It is just as well for the pub- -

.Aat only the fittest should sur ty on his prosecution bond, the cost3
of this action to be taxed by the clerkvive.

qualities which will onsu-inaiulai-

their position h ,

There Mas a time wLe i u.

miht have been made, K

forces supporting the assassin have been
augmented considerably. Tho Govern-
ment has taken measures to put down any
insurrection.

fo.1 the crushing out of disorder. He said
tho only result could be to keep alive the
agitation, and that no good purpose would
be served. Several of the Counctlmen fa

of this court.
It was agreed that the undersigned

said:
"I believe a vast majority of our peopl

will welcome our arbitration treaty aod
see in it a serviceable plan from tho oa'.-B- et

and a germ from which a mora con-plet- e

system will ba evolval by futur
conferences. As time progresses, wltho-i- t

doubt, references to the tribunal will
increasingly natural and normil. ant

thus we may hope tohiveeveryftdvitati
claimed for obligatory arbltratioa wifioa'
its overwhelming disa.lviutnea. Bi
it could hardly be expectod that ws f haul 1

be willing to accept the requirement to
sweep away at once, here and now, the
policy of Monroeism.

"If any modification is enr made of that
policy it must be made by th) United State,
after it has had the fullest opportunity to
study thesubj9ct la all its bearings. rVjcu

change cannot be made here by Implica-
tions in a treaty made distinctly for an-
other purpose, and it is import. iut that
there should be no doubt on this point."

Mr. White then referred to the "deep,
almost religious conviction in the hearts
of the American people against any foreign
entanglement."

He added, however, that the declaration
ot Monroeism would leave the United
States policy exactly what it had beoti
heretofore, and would not in the slightest
degree hamper the operation of the arbi-
tration plan. On the contrary, the Unite I
States would fully and faithfully te

vored the appointment of the committee, experieuce liai if;ii jn5:;iTO PKOTECI OUR INTERESTS.judge might take the papers in this ac out wnen tne resolution came to a vote it
was lost.tion and decide the same, and sign

judgment out of the district and after
The presence of a large body of troops In

AN ECCENTRIC BURIALthe July, 1899, term of the Superior
the city has prevented any serious di3or-der- s.

Adjutant-Gener- al Axliue is in com-
mand of the military here, and places the
force under him at twenty companies, ag Woman Died In a Rocking Chair, andCourt of Wake county as of said term,

and said judgment is accordingly sign-
ed at Asheville, on this the 25th day of

gregating nearly 1200 men.

Englishuien are not bfttr:
bo the luauufitcturcrA of t
than some other peoples
the30 must bo nmnbereJ V

cans, who, with an enrj
mechanical injenuily, u

session of enormous fttjre
fuel and iron, inuetwiuiatL
for commercial piimtcr. 5

ciaco (Cal.) Chrcuicle.

The way we have bf ea

A car returning from Euclid Beach Park
Was Burled in It.

Pawlino, N. Y. (Special). Mrs. George
S. Norton, wife of a well-to-d- o contractorwas blown up by dynamite. The explosion

took place a short distance north of theJuly, 1899. FRED MOORE,

The Nw Orleans and Maehias Ordered
'to Santo Domineo.

Washington, D. C. (Special). American
men-of-w- ar will be on hand to look out for
American interests in the event of a revolu-
tion and any undue foreign interfereuce
following the assassination of President
Heureaux, of the Dominican Republic.

As a result of a conference between Sec-
retary Hay and Secretary Long telegraphic
orders were sent for the cruiser New
Orleans to sail at once from Newport and
the gunboat Maehias to sail as soon as re-
pairs are completed from St. Thomas for
Santo Domingo.

No speciflo iastructions have been given"

of this place, was buried sitting in a rock

Can there be any doubt that auiorao-bile- s

are destined to take tho place of
farm wagons, to the incalculable ad-

vantage of the farmer and of all who
depend upon the farmer? The first
cost is much greater of course than
that of a wagon and team. But so is
the first cost of a reaper greater than
that of many "cradles" the first cost
of a steam threshing-machin- e greatez
than that of a barnful of flails. It
may take some time to realize this re-

form in its fulness, principally because
invention has still much to do in per-
fecting the new application of power.
But the result is as inevitable as was
the banishment of the horse car.

- Judge Presiding.
The plaintiff's relator excepts and ing chair, which she requested should ac

Lake Shore Railroad, about two miles east
of the city limit's. The front truck was de-- m

olished and the floor of the car shattered.
There were no passengers on board and

company her to the grave. A large crowd
was called out by the unusual character of
the proceedings.the motorman and conductor escaped with

appeals to the Supreme Court. Notice
waived. It was agreed that the appel-
lant should have twenty days after the
filing of the judgment in the clerk's

out injury. the markets cf the woiM i'
few mouths leds one totThe box which she had ordered for herA btate law exists which declares that a in tue judicial settlement ot internationalburial was not made until after her deathdefendant arrested for carrying weapons. I difficulties by means of the age gov anl

th.
COU

req
some American will s ou be

office to serve his case on anDeal and upon proving that he believed his life, lib-
erty, or property endangered while pursu-
ing any lawful act, shall be discharged.
Several non-unio- n men. arrested on this

hat the defendant should have twenty abundant'y shows, declared Mr. White, I crines to Frfice wnd fr?i f car:days thereafter to serve his counter icharge, have been discharged under Jh&
that it had never manifested the slightest
desire to interfere with or hamper arbitra-
tion proceedings. SOUTHERN RAIUase or exceptions. Undertaking on hci reierrea to. ..

1 ft UiThe cars, are traine ' operated on nearlvappeal in the sum of $25 adjudged suf iall lin.es on nearly the usual schedules, but WEYLERficient." ' ' " iFREDMOORE, HINTS AT REVOLT.not many riae in tnem. tne bovcott.. Dp, sljihe suggestions laidjjefore
the EiecutiveCosimitte3' of the Piin- -

Jul ypfFfciamg.
qui
inei
incl
bea

It Mlgjht the Re--of the lines by the working people being
almost universal. The strikers themselves Accomplish, He Pay
have a large number of buss lines parallelAmerican exposiyon in Buffalo is for North State Items. ing some of the more important nnes of Condensed Schedule of ra( thai

In gffect Juno ll. b. I'Vfthe Big Consolidated Company. The boy
cott has extended to the soldiers. Mer Ves. i.v 'I

generation of Spain.
Madbid (Bv Cable). In the course otth

debate In the Senate on the bill fixing th
strength of the army. General Weyler madi
a remarkable speech, which Is Interpreted
as being an exhortation to the populaoe to
combine with the army againct the Govern-
ment. Alluding to the recent rlotouf

chant refuse to sell them anv sunnHes

A special from Black Iountainvsays:
The house of D. H. Knupp, nea this
place, was burned at four o'clock Tues-
day morning. Mr. E. Fogette, ai ar

No.12 No. as I fNorthboood.and representatives of organized labor re--
- -

I 1
luse to patronize anybody who take sol-
diers' money for anything or supplies any
of his wants. 7 W a,' oo michitect, perished in the flames. )Mr.

SSX "I w PThe following communication, siarned bvKnupp saved but few of his effects.
2 22' xil tVI:ions a

10 ai aThe cause of the Are is unknown.
the leaders of all the more important labor
unions in the city, was issued:
"To the Sympathizers of the Striking Bail- - 10N aThe Wilson cotton mills cleared30 1 35 aper cent, profit this year.

the holding of "a municipal congress,
which it is Loped will be attended by
not less than 10,000 men interested in
the betterment of the human race,
and in connection with which there
would be exhibits of general informa-
tion and statistics of the systems of
governments and the methods and ex-

penses of administration of city de-

partments, representing the leading
cities of the world; also a display o
those thiugs which go to make up i
modern municipality, such as the most
improved street pavemeuts in their
various forms and etages, with the
nmahinery for making and laving them.

way employes in (Jieveland:
"We, the members and representatives of

11 SJ
1163 a
1281m
12 62 p

organized labor unions, appeal to you to

2 it p PJ I'
8 W pf t

ft

6 22

lis iV
uver $z,uvv win De ottered in prizes

for trotters, pacers and runners at the

l. Atlanta. C. T.
" Atlanta, E. T.
" Norcrots" Buford
" Gainesville...
M Lula- Cornell.

Ar. Mt. Airy
Lv. Toccoa- Westminster
" Feneea
" Central

Orccnville . . .

" 6partanbarf.
" Gaffneys
M BlacksSnrg . .
" King s Mt....
H Gasfonia

Lv. Charlotte
Ar. Greensboro..

pjeH.se reiram irom using abusive language, the throwing of missiles of any
kind, or the using of explosives against

1 40 p
2 84 p
8 87 p
4 20 p

State fair.--

The Agricultural Department is now
paying one cent postage on each copy

the Big Consolidated Street Railway Com-
pany's property.

"Although some may think this course
will help the strikers, we know It is doine- -

7 oi p un4 88 pi

3i its tmuetin. ittis is very expensive
imp
8 28 p
8 80 p
8 82 p

the union street carmen an injury, and is
detrimental In more than one way to them.
We beg that you srlve vour support in

8 is p; fron:
10 4T p.---

11 45 p
I 8 20 ipj

xtUxllALi O' MKS. NORTON IN A ROCKING CHAIK.
(Services in Pawling Cemetery, where the body, enclosed in a great square box waslowered into a vault by means of a derrick.)

other ways than unlawfulness." Lv . Greensboro.
Ar. Norfolki he Mayors of the suburban villages held

n M p' r sia meeting, at which the presence of troops
in Collinwood and South Brooklvn wa Ar. Danville . .

Ar. Richmond . 0 ou SOW a trediscussed. The Mavors of both those
. baghhamlets said the ti oops were not needed. 8 42Ar.Washinrton

and counsel has been employed to try
to secure a reduction to newspaper
rates, or better.

A negro on an excursion from Dan-
ville to Winston recently was pushed

ff a oar near Reidsville. He fell on his
head and broke his neck.

A severe storm visited the northern
part of Iredell county last week and
did great damage to crops in Eagle
Mills and Harmony townships.

- Baltm'ePRB. arb;i8 0
an a

The world is divided into two par-
ties those who play golf and those
who wish they knew how to play it.
The game is not a fad, nor yet is it a
craze, and assuredly it is not simply
a fashion. It is a healthful exercise

The troops were withdrawn from Collin-
wood on the promise of the Mayor to pre-
serve order there.

M Philadelphia
New York . 12 3 m ne i

either of the naval commanders. Tele-
graphic Instructions sent them simply
directed the protection of American in-
terests. The New Orleans Is commanded
by Captain Edward Longnecker, a capable
and discreet offloer, in whom the Depart-
ment has the greatest confidence. The
commanding officer of the Maehias is Com-
mander Leavitt C. Logan.

German Interests in the Republic are

'imp Ist.Mlj Vrs. "rg
No. 88 No. 87 K n,

when her husband told the carpenter thaher request was to be followed out to the
letter. The box, which was made of sea-
soned chestnut, was 4 feet high, 6 feetlong, and 2 feet 9 inches wide. It was made
in two sections, the lower division being 2feet 6 inches deep and the upper part, orcover, 2 feet high.

The box was lowered into the grave by
means of a derrick. Tbe grave was walled
with brick and a covering of flagstones wasput over the coin before the grave was
filled.

Bonthboaad.THEIR HONEYMOON IN JAIL. Il1v. iPallT. I XT- U-Which sUmnlniA AiH rnr.a f v v v v u ' 19 11 mTA Couple Accused of Stealing Finery Tor
--7one wish to Their Wedding.

Somerviiae, N. J. (Special). Fred Van

" 'Philadelphia.
" Baltimore....
" Washtngton..

Lv. Richmond . . .

OE5EBAL WEYLEH.juiius Alexander, colored, charged: :? i

considerable, and President Heureaux was
strongly backed by them. The future of
tbe Bepubllo may depend largely uoon the
course taken by tbe foreign element in this
crisis. The course of th German Govern

Kirk, a young man from Lamincrton. andssault on Mrs. Julius

8 80 a 6 86 l ?K '
6Zi ml 9 20 P d

12 Plan 11 W P.y
6 02 oj 5 SOa'TT)!'

lT51!.:5i

demons'. ations in Barcelona, the aim of
sto obtain provisional autonomy,has hppn mrffrintaA Lv. Danvillewhich 9

General. MORMONS ESCAPE LYNCHINC.Ihis brid am spending their honeymoon tn
Somersfrpunty Jail. Van Kirk re-

sided 3i U IWjodfather , Cornelius Van
Weyler declared that revolution nvTNorfolk .criminal ' --re ment in the present crisis will be watched

with considerable interest by the American They Get Away From ccomniisu the regeneration oi Ar. Greensboroa Georgia Mob might ;

Rpain At any rate, revolution sometimesWhile Creek.virreinaaaBakik.iru. une night the young man tookbiagraaaratner's Sundav cleared T.v fraenahoro
sentenced to hang August 24

Lightning played a strange freak afew miles above WHkesboroMonday
the political atmosphere. hA special added hat the country had been pa.

neurtani'i Death Ounnlnelv Tlr.t. Jacg son, Ga., says the three Mormon eldr"uuuwu- - mere were three or four 10 uo
10 49libJy off his ton gue. Lv.Gaatonia.." King's Mt..

norses tide in the

iet nis prospective bride."'ff then they hurried toTewa
atod

3 father became exler!

A warrant was ici icc.j . ..

sd.in Bran Nster Canova. 'del Castillo andIs was not vetn,, uiCOnsciOUS snnrinriU i, .of his .. 'ksburg .. 11 81"7 nas Kmea and the others unuurt. Strang in i

pi,.07.. ,v.
K8S: fk

11 84 a l12 UO n 4li.t

who were taken away from the home ofWilliam Cunnard at Kewton Factory InNewton County, escaped from the mobwhile crossing a creek in that county, andar now safe near Jackson.They swam down tha

c"ney? 11 4ttCeG?t.J!pato!- j. mere was no 12 2

KiifosTow, Jamaica (By Cable). Advices
9 Domingo to a Dominican heredescribe the existence of a well-plann-

and widespread plot by adherents of
l1!?6--?

t0 dePose President Heureaux,wnicn was thought was sure to succeed.
. the assassination of President Heureauxis regarded here as an indication of thesuccess of th plot.

hintlno- - rm,y roukedat a mllftarv r in. t...on th ,uriM Driae l 23u,ou lDe Darn as to where the bolt ftnftfv tnv ae Minister ..i ;"V": .A.uo:r . j. s "l uaving stolen

leaves the aforementioned barbarian
with the bitter feeling that he is out
of the swim, is an antediluvian, a poor
old fossil, of no value to philanthropy
or society.

mi ii.

EMwrianonrr
2 "eivllJe.."

Central
Seneca
Westminster" Toccoa" Mt. Alr
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6uuu sicck and he treated them wellIrom the 22 ho e,vi,i An

Ten Thousand Men Oat.
Ten thousand men were thrown out of

employment and work was stopned on rinht With Ban!. I.A ,io " .w""n ot wool. a.
Lynchad an Innocent Negro.

A negro was discovered at Lindsay, InEast Feliolana, La., in a cornfield. For

- - - j b aKU zip en m u j v. .
woman in Catskill Mountains

has discovered that if she etands be- -
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Four Negroes Hanged in Baltimore.Four negroes-Corne- lius Gardner, JohnMeyers, Charles James and Joseph Bryan
thejaI,yard at Baltimore,ua.. tuenrst three named for outrageous

assault on Annie Bailey, a negro
oS??!1?' and Xwtov the Murder
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whs reports to the War Da.rr hi :!u ana now has 20 t, Washington. that a detach'. 810 al 8 JLfiL4VDtu u-e- e miested with caterpillars A a. m.2ft?7lS -d- er
some reason he was suspected to be ValBates, against whom a charge of assaultnas been made. He waa nhni n....-- i.

second day of the strike of the union brick-make- rs

of Cook County. Bricklayers an Inod earners were forced to quit for want ofmaterial, and, following them, carpenterswere compelled to lay down their tools.

nu diows a conch . Chesapeake Lia '. noo- - Fsneii, the cater- - In the moi.nr.Tn- - 'L.. WD'
KToldf fnr I PUfdS at fiVe mthS Old

tCents per PUEd. or $6.70Good for a North Carolina lamb
Burwell P. Bullock, of Vance cout.1v

pillars drop to several fields by armed men and finallythe ground ft.. No.. 87 inH AriJorupon h K..ir "u. was
vau&D mwm rm n rr. a rtt nh htdd uans- 'Vposiuon"::"'0..!Unwarranted Allegation of German Pre- -.

western Vestibnl,0!"!sleeping cars btr, icxne announcement that Chiof td. were killed Wtto5:7ff A
Duenei to be gathered up and de-
stroyed. A well-beate- n drum is saidto have the same effect. It is surpris- -

seven captured.Chambers has left Samoa is receive ifw : - .11.1 mnrM v. . . -
Washington AtiV- -- ior "''

British Fla Lowered in Crete.The government of the island of Cretewas formally handed over to the Cretaus
biheBritish authorities, the British flag
w. ? ?aallv lowered. The emigration of

continues.

to lynch him. but the negro climbed downout of the tree. As he did so he was Are 1

wn " ?6ad- - H,s clothia markedAn .investigation disclosed thatt&e dead negrc was not Sates, but an inno- -
v!,nMun.ai1ue Tho .had e9cPed from roomof the Louisiana State Insane Av-lu- mat Jackson.

t'hti s.at,,9faetion by the German press
Wf hebas beQ the tool'the British rrnani fhco
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An Infant With a Fire Craze.

Four-year-o-
ld Willie p.nnH.i ,

granted a pension of lit I moSh
A special from Shelby says: Newshas JUSt reached here of a shooting

"e ilroad.A negro employed m the gradingwhose majne could not be shoand dangerously wouaded a whS

vuusiutsnng tne number of small
boys in the world, and the number of
parents that give their small boys
drums, that this simple remedy hasnot been discovered before. Blowing
the conch shell may hereafter become
a favorite way of utilizing the energies

runs aoiM tir V5"d Stataa J
-- et fire to his father's wagon shed at Beth-leh-

Penn.. and it wa j . leans, vi. So -- tn arf.?he direo. ,. .
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Lnetgert, the Wife Murderer. Dead.AdolphL. Luetgert, the wealthy saus-agemak- er

of Chicago, who was serving alife sentence in the penitentiary at Joliet",rt1h murder of his wife, was founda in bis cell. Drs. Werner and O'Mally
f i

a .PBtmortem examination, which

--v '... w and corW .V" nPoaedi
for them glV1 5,m matches

hi. when . he asked.w.v.y uia oars. An nonr Inrpr WscaJoorch?dh9'ter' N'
tfcit 252 had defective T2loiUdreD J

The Indian OnrA.,, .

Prominent People. -

Lord Rosebery has brought up his chil-dren as strict Presbyterians.
,",5'l!lsSor University has conferred thenonsrary degree of Doctor of Laws uponbir Henry Irving.
.Th.e ?ate 'or the Inauguration of Preside-

nt-elect Hadley. of Yale, has been de-cided upon for October 8.
The favorite author of Senator Frye, ofaiaine, is Raskin, and the Senator rarelytravels witho ut a volume of this Writerworks. .
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Tanner, of Illinois, recently

meaa RdCo'orado Mountain lion which

muxv or joche, also an employe
Z f?? Degro
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"iggw nre thanlat " M8?
wit i.yn v . Ib? bara Wtts destroved

..v,.uaau iuo iaot mat jjuecgort died fromatty degeneration of tbe beart. A few ushki, In Beluchlatan :ri.nM "nexed
imiuin u nign iinetirirt maiu

"l sraa" y- - And it is possible
that the small boy of the future May
come to regard making; a noise whenit becorBs obligatory with the same
abhorrence that he now does bein

till. Then the caterpillar will uo

and horse. u wvocl" "ws confession, in which he said that he kllleiJX ohM c;x tjui for the terrltory-to4-VaVl'-
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had for her.

, vvuv, witu Diooidhounds, He u-l-i t France'a Wheat Prospects Good.
jThe official statistics show favorable crop

Tha nri.l. ...
tfWMt could Umta " India's Doable Affliction.

Tha plague Is causing many deaths In
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